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Subject: Study L-l025 - Litigation Involving Decedent (Draft of 
Tentative Recommendation) 

Attached to this memorandum is a draft of the tentative 

recommendation relating to litigation involving a decedent. The draft 

incorporates changes made by the Commission at the February meeting in 

San Diego. 

However, the draft omits some material considered at the February 

meeting. The omitted material involves primarily Code of Civil 

Procedure provisions that relate to proper parties in litigation 

involving a decedent. We have omitted this material from the draft 

because we have discovered a number of issues that we believe are not 

adequately resolved and that require further staff work before they are 

ready to be reviewed by the Commission. The affected provisions are 

not directly involved with our main objectives to dispose of the claim 

filing provisions in probate and to complete the work of revising the 

Probate Code. We plan to return to this matter when we have completed 

the main Probate Code project. 

Survival of Actions 

Existing Probate Code Section 573 deals with survival of actions. 

It also impacts the Code of Civil Procedure provisions governing proper 

parties in litigation involving a decedent. For this reason we are 

continuing Section 573 wi thout revision in AB 708 as well as in the 

present recommendation. We have, however, incorporated one clarifying 

change made by the Commission at the February meeting relating to 

assignability of causes of action. See Section 573(e) of the draft 

tentative recommendation. 

Late Claims 

Under existing law a creditor must file a claim before commencing 

or continuing litigation against a decedent. The claim filing period 

is the standard four-month period applicable to creditors generally. 
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However, the court may allow a late claim in two classes of cases: (1) 

where the claim is a cause of action for injury or death, and (2) where 

the claim is for a pending action of any kind against the decedent. 

The late claim is available only if the plaintiff was unaware of the 

administration of the estate during the first 3* months after 

administration was commenced. 

This must be compared with the law governing late claims by 

general creditors. The Commission's redraft of existing law authorizes 

the court to allow a late claim in cases involving non-business debts. 

The late claim is available if the creditor was unaware of the 

administration of the estate during the first four months after 

administration was commenced by reason of being out of the state. 

Besides the difference between the 3* and four month periods in 

these two provisions, there are other little differences, such as 

standards of proof, the ability of the court to impose conditions on 

allowing a late claim, and the ability of the court to deny a late 

claim if it will cause inequities among interested persons. The staff 

does not believe there is a real reason for these differences, other 

than that the two late claim provisions were enacted independently of 

each other in different contexts at different times. In the current 

draft the staff has combined the two late claim provisions into a 

single statute with the following features, drawn from both provisions: 

(1) The late claim is available for causes of action for 

non-business debts (including injury or death) and for pending 

litigation of any kind. 

(2) The creditor must have been unaware of the administration for 

four months. 

(3) The application for late filing must be made within a 

reasonable time after the creditor learns of the administration. 

(4) The court may condition the late claim on terms that are just 

and equitable. 

(5) The court may deny the late claim if it appears that allowance 

of the claim would cause unequal treatment among interested persons. 
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A draft of this provision is set out as Section 9103 at pages 

15-16 of the draft. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Staff Draft 

Tentative Recommendation 

Relating to 

LITIGATION INVOLVING DECEDENT 

ns35h 
6112/87 

The existing statutes governing causes of action and pending 

actions and proceedings involving a decedent are dispersed among 

several codes and contain gaps, inconsistencies, and overlapping 

provisions. 1 The proposed law consolidates and reorgani zes the 

statutes to the extent necessary to deal wi th claims in li tigation 

involving a decedent. The Law Revision Commission anticipates a future 

recommendation that treats the entire body of law in a comprehensive 

manner. 

The present recommendation makes the following substantive changes 

in the law governing claims in litigation involving a decedent. 

Statute of Limitations on Cause of Action Against Decedent [Note: This 

change would also be made by AB 708; this portion of the discussion 

will be deleted if AB 708 is enacted with this change.l 

If the statute of limitations on a cause of action against a 

decedent has not run at the time of the decedent's death, an action may 

be brought within one year after appointment of a personal 

representative. 2 This provision fails to recognize the possibility 

that a personal representative may not be appointed until many years 

after the decedent's death, if ever. Tolling the statute of 

limitations for an indefinite period violates the public policies that 

1. Relevant provisions include Civ. Code § 954; Code Civ. Proc. §§ 
353, 353.5, 369, 377, and 385; Prob. Code §§ 573, 577, 707, 709, 709.1, 
716, 720, 721. For a general description of some of the statutes, see 
Marshall, Suits Against Decedents, 47 Cal. St. B. J. 588 (1972). 

2. Code Civ. Proc. § 353. 
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support statutes of limitation without any discernible offsetting 

benefit for the administration of justice. 

To cure this defect, the proposed law requires that a cause of 

action against the decedent be asserted within one year after the 

decedent's death rather than one year after appointment of a personal 

representative. One year is ample time for the creditor to obtain 

appointment of a personal representative, if necessary, in order to 

bring suit. The filing of a claim in probate will further toll the 

statute of limitations until the claim is allowed or rejected, thus 

preserving the rights of the creditor. 3 

Claims in Probate 

A claim in probate is required as a condition for commencing or 

continuing litigation against the personal representative on a cause of 

action against a decedent. 4 Existing law tempers this requirement by 

permitting a late claim in some circumstances. 5 The special late 

claim provisions differ from the general rules governing late claims in 

probate6 in numerous respects without apparent reason for the 

differences. The proposed law combines the special late claim 

provisions applicable to litigation with the general probate late 

creditor claim provisions to provide a single scheme with the following 

features: 

(I) The late claim is available for causes of action for 

non-business debts7 (including injury or death) and for pending 

litigation of any kind. 

3. See Recommendation Relating to Creditor Claims Against Decedent's 
Estate, 19 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports 299 (1988). 

4. Prob. Code §§ 709, 716(a). 

5. Prob. Code §§ 709, 720. 

6. Prob. Code § 707(a). 

7. A business creditor is held to a higher standard of knowledge of 
the probate proceeding than a non-business creditor. See Prob. Code 
§ 9103(a){3). 
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(2) The creditor must have been unaware of the administration 

during the four-month creditor claim period. 

(3) The application for leave to file a late claim must be made 

within a reasonable time after the creditor 

administration. 

learns of the 

(4) The court may condition leave to file a late claim on terms 

that are just and equitable. 

(5) The court may deny leave to file a late claim if it appears 

that allowance of the claim would cause unequal treatment among 

interested persons. 

Insured Claims 

Of all the statutes governing litigation involving a decedent, 

among the most complex and confusing are those relating to claims 

covered by insurance. The basic concept is simple--if a liability of 

the decedent is covered by insurance, the creditor may proceed directly 

against the insurer for recovery instead of through the estate or 

against successors in interest--but the statutes fail to implement this 

concept in a straightforward manner. 8 The proposed law unifies the 

existing provisions, making the following changes of law in the process: 

(1) The new provisions apply uniformly to actions pending at the 

death of the decedent and actions commenced after the decedent's 

death. 9 

(2) Court approval is not required before the plaintiff may 

commence or continue an action. lO 

8. In fact, there are at least six different statutes that relate to 
this problem, some of which appear to be coordinated with each other 
and others of which do not. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 353, 385(b); Prob. 
Code §§ 707(b), 709, 709.1, 721. 

9. Existing law provides variant treatment depending on whether there 
is pending litigation on the decedent's cause of action or not. 
Compare Prob. Code §§ 707(b) and 721 with Code Civ. Proc. § 385(b) and 
Prob. Code § 709.1. 

10. Compare Prob. Code § 707(b) and Code Civ. Proc. § 385(b) (court 
approval not required) with Prob. Code §§ 721 and 709.1 (court approval 
required). Among the considerations against court approval are the 
fact that only the insurer is at risk and no estate assets are 
involved, and that confusion is caused by overlapping jurisdiction of 
the probate and civil courts. 
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(3) The estate of the decedent need not qualify for treatment 

under the affidavit procedure for collection or transfer of personal 

property. 11 

(4) The new provisions apply in any case where there is a claim 

for damages for which the decedent was insured, whether for injury to 

or death of a person caused by the wrongful act or neglect of the 

decedent, or otherwise. 12 

(5) The new provisions allow a direct proceeding against the 

insurer without regard to whether the insurer has accepted the defense 

of the cause or made an appearance on behalf of the decedent. 13 

11. Prob. Code § 13100 et seq. Compare Prob. Code Prob. Code § 707(b) 
and Code Civ. Proc. § 385(b) (proceeding limited to small estate). 
Current use of the summary administration standard in limited 
situations causes a number of problems. It requires a petition in 
probate that would not otherwise be required in order to ensure that 
the estate qualifies. Marshall, Suits Against Decedents, 47 Cal. St. 
B.J. 588, 593 (1972). It has been suggested that if the claimant is in 
doubt, it should be assumed that the estate does not qualify. See 
Nelson, Creditors' Claims, in 1 California Decedent Estate Practice § 
12.13 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1986). The proposed law avoids this problem 
by treating all claims covered by liability insurance in the same 
fashion and eliminating the need to determine whether the estate 
qualifies under Section 13100. 

12. See Code Civ. Proc. § 385(b) and Prob. Code § 707(b) (proceeding 
limited to claim for damages or injury to or death of a person caused 
by the wrongful act or neglect of the decedent). The reference to 
.. injury" seems to mean personal injury. Wi tkin paraphrases the 
requirements of these sections by reference to personal injury. See 4 
B. Witkin, California Procedure Pleading § 285, at 340 (3d ed. 1985). 
However, similar language in Probate Code Section 720 relating to a 
claim for "injuries" that is not the subject of a pending action has 
been interpreted to cover a claim based on fraud. Estate of Hoertkorn, 
88 Cal. App. 3d 461, 464-67, 151 Cal. Rptr. 806 (1979). The proposed 
law avoids these confusing technicalities and dubious distinctions by 
treating all claims covered by insurance in the same manner. This is 
the approach of Section 3-803(c)(2) of the Uniform Probate Code which 
applies to claims protected by liability insurance. 

13. Contrast Prob. Code § 709 (insurer must have accepted defense and 
made an appearance on behalf of decedent). 
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Outline of Proposed Legislation 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

ns35h 

06/12/87 

Code Civ. Proc. § 353 [AB 7081 (amended). Death of party before 
expiration of limitation period 

Code Civ. Proc. § 385 (amended). Disability or death 

PROBATE CODE 

Prob. Code §§ 550-573 (added). Litigation involving decedent 
PART 13. LITIGATION INVOLVING DECEDENT 

Prob, 
Prob, 
Prob. 

Prob. 
Prob. 

Prob. 

Prob. 
Prob, 
Prob. 

Prob. 

CHAPTER 1. LIABILITY OF DECEDENT COVERED BY INSURANCE 
§ 550. Action authorized 
§ 551. Statute of limitations 
§ 552. Procedure 
§ 553. Defenses 
§ 554. Damages 

CHAPTER 2. SURVIVAL OF ACTIONS 
§ 573. Survival of cause of action 

Code § 707 [AB 708] (repealed). Insured claim 
Code § 709 [AB 708] (repealed). Claim pending against decedent 
Code § 709,1 [AB 708] (repealed). Continuation of pending 

action against estate 
Code § 716 [AB 708] (repealed). Enforcement of lien 
Code § 720 [AB 708] (repealed). Claim for damages for injurY 

or death where no action pending 
Code § 721 [AB 708] (repealed). Claim for liability covered by 

liability insurance 
Code § 90Q2 [AB 708] (amended). Claim reguirement 
Code § 9103 [AB 708] (amended). Late claims 
Code § 9253 [AB 708] (amended). Effect of statute of 

limitations 
Code § 9257 [AB 708] (repealed). Action on rejected claim 

Prob. Code §§ 9350-9353 (added). Claims in litigation 
CHAPTER 8. CLAIMS IN LITIGATION 

§ 9350. 
§ 9351. 
§ 9352. 
§ 9353. 
§ 9354. 
§ 9355. 

Claim prerequisite to bringing action 
Claim prerequisite to continuing action 
Statute of limitations for action on claim 
Bringing action on claim 
Claim covered by insurance 
Enforcement of security interest 

Prob. Code § 9824 [AB 708] (repealed). Executors who have not gualified 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

ns35h 
06112/87 

Code of Civil Procedure § 353 [AB 7081 (amended). Death of party before 

expiration of limitation period 

SEC. Section 353 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

353. If a person entitled to bring an action dies before the 

expiration of the time limited for the commencement thereof, and the 

cause of action survives, an action may be commenced by his 

representatives, after the expiration of that time, and within six 

months from his death. If a person against whom an action may be 

brought dies before the expiration of the time limited for the 

commencement thereof, and the cause of action survives, an action may 

be commenced against his representatives, after the expiration of that 

time, and within one year after the date of deathT-~-~~~~ift&& 

l;ae--e&t-iK-e-~pe.'I'i4e<I--.f~--by-~i¥-ia-~-tb-)--9f-~-i<>R--33-5---()£,--&he-G9Eie 

9f-Gi¥il-P~geeEiYre,-~~~-8r)-~f-Seel;i9R-~~-~-~-F~&e-G9Eie 

9P-~~-7al-~--&he-P~~€-~-may-~ eammeReeEi w4~fl4flr~-yeap 

afl;ep-l;ae-eHpipal;!eR-ef-l;ae-l;ime-~~Ge-~~~~~-&he-eemmeReemeRl; 

l;aepeef. 

Comment. The portion of Section 353 that related to commencement 
of an action to enforce insurance liability is restated in Probate Code 
Section 551 (statute of limitations) without substantive change. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 385 (amended). Disability or death 

SEC. Section 385 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

385. (a)- An action or proceeding does not abate by the death, or 

any disability of a party. or by the transfer of any interest therein. 

if the cause of action survives or continues. In case of the death or 

any disability of a party. the court, on motion, may allow the action 

or proceeding to be continued by or against his representative or 

successor in interest. In case of any other transfer of interest, the 

action or proceeding may be continued in the name of the original 

party. or the court may allow the person to whom the transfer is made 

to be substituted in the action or proceeding. 
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fb*-~~~~~-&~-aR-~~~4~~~--Hr~-~-eF-~~-~~~-&~-a 

peFSeR-ea~Bed-bY-~~~~~-~-&~-Reg±ee~-~-~~~r-aa4-~he 

defeRdaR~-44€S-~~~-~-eemmeReemeR&-ef-~~~4~.~~&~-may-be 

eeR~!R~eaT-aga!RB~-~he-deeedeR~-BB-~~~4~~~-de~endan&-w!~hea~ 

~he--<>pp<>!ntment--&f--a-~H>e--eF-~-in-4trt_~"J--j,.f.-~he 

aeeedeR~-hBd-±!ab!±!~Y-!RB~FaRee-app±!eab±e-~e-~~~~~&~,-~he 

eme~~-~-4amBgeB -&&~&-~-~he-~-~~&-~~~~-max!maM 

eme~~-ef--fffieh-~-ane-e-,--<H'--F·ee'I'\'e~:t-ef-~~-ee&-~-hei:-e<>f--4&--w-&i-ved-,-aRd 

~he--e&~&e-~-~~-deeeaeR~-~~-~4~4€S--~~-~~-pFeba~e 

pFeeeed!RgB-~-~~-.p-lH'~--±--~ing---w-Hir--See-t4~-·B'OOei--ef 

H!V!B!BR-3-~-~-~~&&&e-GedeT--~~~~-ge-eeR~!Raed-~RdeF-~k!a 

s~ba!v!a!eR-~±eBB-~he-!RS~FeF-haB-beeR-~v~~~~~-eem~1ain&-f!±ed 

!R-~~~~--~~-eaaBeT-~he-eBaF~T-~peR-me~!eR-ef-aR-!R~eFeB~ed 

peFBeR-eF-~peR-4~a-~~~r~-BFdeF-~~~~~-~-&-peFBeRa± 

FepFeBeR~B~!¥e-aRa-h!B-B~bB~!~~~!eR-aB-~he-defeRdaR~T 

Comment. The material formerly set out in Section 385(b) is 
replaced by Probate Code Sections 550-554 (liability of decedent 
covered by insurance). 

Probate Code §§ 550-573 (added). Litigation involving decedent 

SEC. Part 13 (commencing with Section 550) is added to 

Division 2 of the Probate Code, to read: 

PART 13. LITIGATION INVOLVING DECEDENT 

CHAPTER 1. LIABILITY OF DECEDENT COVERED BY INSURANCE 

§ 550. Action authorized 

550. (a) Subject to the provisions of this chapter, an action to 

establish the decedent's liability for which the decedent was protected 

by insurance may, after the decedent's death, be commenced or continued 

against the decedent's estate without the need to make the decedent's 

personal representative or successor in interest a party. 

(b) The remedy provided in this chapter is cumulative, and may be 

pursued concurrently, with other remedies. 
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Comment. This chapter replaces former subdivision (b) of Section 
385 of the Code of Civil Procedure, former Probate Code Sections 
707 (b), 709.1, and 721, and the third sentence of former Probate Code 
Section 709. It makes the following significant changes in the law: 

(1) The new provisions apply uniformly to actions 
pending at the death of the decedent and actions commenced 
after the decedent's death. 

(2) Court approval is not required before the plaintiff 
may commence an action against the estate for the insured 
amount. 

(3) The estate of the decedent need not otherwise 
qualify for treatment under Section 13100 et seq. (affidavit 
procedure for collection or transfer of personal property). 

(4) The new provisions apply in any case where there is 
a claim for damages for whi ch the decedent was insured, 
whether for injury to or death of a person caused by the 
wrongful act or neglect of the decedent, or otherwise. 

(5) The new provisions excuse a claim in probate only 
where the plaintiff is proceeding under this chapter, whether 
or not the insurer has otherwise accepted the defense of the 
cause or an appearance has been made on behalf of the 
decedent. 

If the plaintiff seeks damages in excess of the insurance policy 
limits, the plaintiff must file a claim and establish the liability 
other than under this chapter. See Section 554 (damages). 

The time limited for bringing an action under this chapter is one 
year after expiration of the applicable statute of limitations. See 
Section 551 (statute of limitations). 

CROSS-REFERENCES 
Definitions 

Personal representative § 58 

§ 551. Statute of limitations 

551. If the limitations period otherwise applicable to the action 

has not expired at the time of the decedent's death, an action under 

this chapter may be commenced within one year after the expiration of 

the limitations period otherwise applicable. 

Comment. Section 551 restates the last portion of the second 
sentence of Code of Civil Procedure Section 353 without substantive 
change. 

§ 552. Procedure 

552. An action under this chapter shall name as the defendant 

"Estate of (name of decedent), Deceased." Summons shall be served on a 

person designated in writing by the insurer or, if none, on the 

insurer. Further proceedings shall be in the name of the estate, but 
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otherwise shall be conducted in the same manner as if the action were 

against the personal representative. On motion of an interested person 

or on its own motion, the court in which the action is pending may, for 

good cause, order the appointment and substitution of a personal 

representative as the defendant. 

Comment. See the Comment to Section 550. 

CROSS-REFERENCES 
Defini tions 

Interested person § 48 
Personal representative § 58 

§ 553. Defenses 

553. The insurer may deny or otherwise contest its liability by 

cross-complaint in the action or by an independent action against the 

plaintiff. Unless the personal representative is joined as a party, a 

judgment on the cross-complaint or in the independent action does not 

adjudicate rights by or against the estate. 

Comment. See the Comment to Section 550. 

CROSS-REFERENCES 
Defini tions 

Personal representative § 58 

§ 554. Damages 

554. (a) The damages sought in an action under this chapter shall 

be wi thin the limits and coverage 0 f the insurance, or recovery of 

damages outside the limits or coverage of the insurance shall be 

waived. A judgment in favor of the plaintiff is enforceable only from 

the insurance protection and not against property in the estate. 

(b) Subdivision (a) does not apply to the extent the insurer 

accepts the defense of the action and makes an appearance on behalf of 

the decedent and the plaintiff files a claim under Section 9354. 

Comment. See the Comment to Section 550. 

Definitions 
Property § 62 

CROSS-REFERENCES 
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CHAPTER 2. SURVIVAL OF ACTIONS 

§ 573. Survival of cause of action 

573. (a) Except as provided in this section, no cause of action 

is lost by reason of the death of any person, but may be maintained by 

or against the person's personal representative. 

(b) In an action brought under this section against a personal 

representative, all damages may be awarded which might have been 

recovered against the decedent had the decedent Ii ved except damages 

awardable under Section 3294 of the Civil Code or other damages imposed 

primarily for the sake of example and by way of punishing the defendant. 

(c) Where a person having a cause of action dies before judgment, 

the damages recoverable by his or her personal representative are 

limited to the loss or damage the decedent sustained or incurred prior 

to death, including any penalties or punitive or exemplary damages that 

the decedent would have been entitled to recover had the decedent lived 

but not including any damages for pain, suffering, or disfigurement. 

(d) This section applies where a loss or damage occurs 

simultaneously with or after the death of a person who would have been 

liable for the loss or damage if his or her death had not preceded or 

occurred simultaneously with the loss or damage. 

(e) Nothing in this section shall be construed as affecting the 

assignability of causes of action. 

Comment. Section 573 continues former Section 573 [AB 708] 
without change. 

CROSS-REFERENCES 
Defini tions 

Personal representative § 58 

Probate Code § 707 [AB 708] (repealed). Insured claim 

SEC. Section 707 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

7g7T---±he--f-iM-ng--<H'--a-e-laim--i-e--n&t--requ-H-ed--ae--"'-~Hri-t-e--t;e 

eemmeHeiRg-~~~~~-~-QeeeQeHt;-feF-Qemagee-feF-iH~aFY-t;eT-eF 

fep-t;ke-Qeat;k-efT-a-~eFseH-eaaseQ-by-t;he-wFeHgfa-l-~~-~-~~-&~-t;ke 

QeeeQeHt;-~--~-~€£~~-~-a-~--&&~~--i~~~~~-i~-f-l~ 

t;ke-QeeeQeHt;-kaQ--liahi-lit;y-iHSaFaHee-a~~-lieab-le-~-e-~~~-&~-aet;ieHT 

fa~-~-~--&~-~-seagkt;--Hr-t;he-~4~~-~-~-t;ke 
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ma*im""'-~--&t"--~t---i-flffiH"-an<H!-;--e"-~--ifr-~J<e.e.aS---t-her-ee-f--is 

waivedT-~-~~--t-he-~~~-ef-~-4~€6€H£--et-he~~&&-~~~-fe., 

sHll!ffiapY-~psba~-~~-~~--~~-Gha~~e.,--~-~~~-wi~h 

See~ieR-~~-ef-~-~--ef-~~~-gT---~-~he-~aat--~--damages 

se~gh~--i&-~-~~-~~~-~he-~~-~--ef--t~-iHSU.,aReeT 

fi±iHg-aHa-~FeseH~a~ieH-ef-a-e±aim-is-.,equi.,ed-~y-~-t~~-t-e-~he 

ameuR~-~--i&-~~-es&---e-f--~he--maxiinum-~aat---&t"-~-~aI'-iffi€-er--±he 

defeRaaR~--~-~he--8frt-~-~-~-desigHa~ed--as '~sta~e ~--~~-ef 

deeedeR~tT-Ileeeased".---Ne--a£-t-i-ffi>.-eha-l-l--be-maiH~aiHed-uRde"-~his-see~ieH 

UR±ess-~he-iHSU.,e"-has-beeH-se.,ved-wi~h-a-ee~y-ef-~he-eem~±aiR~T 

Comment. 
(liability of 
insurance). 

Former Section 707 is replaced by Sections 550-554 
decedent covered by insurance) and 9354 (claim covered by 

Probate Code § 709 [AB 7081 (repealed). Claim pending against decedent 

SEC. Section 709 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

+Q9T--ff-aB-~~-i~-i~~~-aga~t--~he-4~€6€H£-~-~-t-~-ef 

his-~-~~-4~~-~-~±aiR~iff-~--i&-±ike manne., ~~~~~-e~-he., 

e±aim-as-.,equi.,ea-iR-e~he.,-easesT--Ne-~~~~~~~-al-l-&we4-agaiRs~ 

aeeedeR~~s estate -ifr--t-he-~~~-i~~~-~.,eef-~~--&t"-~-filiRgT 

ffT-heweve"T-~he-~~~-i~~~~-peBd~-is-~~-i~~-Gamage&,-~he 

deeedeH~-_-s-4nsur-ed-~r-t-he-iRsu.,e.,-ha-s-~-ed-~---tlefea<>e-ef 

~he-eauseT-aRd-aR-~~~~ft€~~~~-iR-£He~~-i~~-eeaal-f-ef 

~he--<ieeedent-;--ft&-~-l~-im--aha-l-l--be-.,eq .. i.,ed-~~~-~~-~-i&-e*eess 

ef-e"-He~-~~~-~~-~aI'-iffi€-er--Fu.,the"T--i~-~-a£-t-i-ffi>.-~-~eRaiRg 

agaiHs~-~he--<ieeedent-~-t-he-~ime--&t"-~~~r-dea~h-aRd-a-elaim-based 

eR-~~~-~-ft&t--fi±ed-~~h4fr-~~-~-af~r-~he-~-let~e.,e 

a.,e-~4r~ ~uea -t~-a-geRe.,al-~-~~~t-at-i~,-~he-~-may 

the.,eaf~e"-Ml-ew-~-i-l4ng---e-f--t-he-e±aim-~-ffiH!h- te.,me -ae-may-~-j-us+-aHe 

equi~ableT-~-t~~~~~-~t-~t-~-aBe-~-i~€-~-~~~i¥efr-as 

~Feviaee-~-Seet-~-~~~~--~-it-~-i~-~ha~-~-~~~-im-~-~--filee 

~.,evie~sly-be£~~~-her-~-el-aimant--Ra"-~he-e±aimaR~~s-at~aFRey-hae 

ae~ual-knewleege-ef-~he--<ieeedent~~~-at--±eaa~-~~~~~-t-e-~he 

e*~i.,a~iaR-~-~~-~-af~r-~he-a~€-~~-t~~~-f~rst--issuee-~a-a 

geRe.,al-~_l-ct"-ep£-e&ent~-ive-;-~-anY-i'£"l'ef'~y--d-i-e-tT-~-~~.,s~aR~ 

~a--e&a~t--~-~--any-~--~.,e~eFly-~-~~€--ft&t-iee-~--s .. eh 

~e~i~ieB-shal±-Re~-be-s .. b~ee~-~e-~he-e±aimT 
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Ne-... -el-i-ei"--sh&l.,l--be--g-F<ffit;ed--IiHleee--t.he---pe-t-i-t-it>n--iB---f-i-1-e<l--w-Hh-i-n--a 

FeSeeHa~le--t-i~-&f~F-4-ie£~~y-~-deeedeH~~s-4~-t.~-~-i-n--a&y-eveH~ 

wi~hiH-~-~F-~-t.~--&ae-~-t~~-ef-~-~ba--&f~F--t~-date 

letteFS--&~-~~-~-te-~-~€Re-£~-~FS&ft&±--t~~~~--aHd 

~efeFe-~etitieH-feF-fiHal-diet ... i~litieH-has-~eeH-filedT 

IfT-~--&ae--t.-iMe-~-filiHg--t~-~t~t~-£e-£~~, aeee~e-&f-the 

estate-have-~eeH-~sid-~e-geHeFal-eFedite ... s-e ... -~-t~~-~~~-~eeH 

dist ... i~lited-~-Geeree-~-~±H&~-distFi~litieH--t~~~~r-deviseeeT 

eF--1-eg-at -ees---(-4.-n--e-Hh-e-£--ease-aH eF-_"Pi ... -at-i-ea-~--fe"F-~ba- a H e p the 

date 1 ett eFe -!H"-e-~~-ieelied--t~-&-~€Re-£a-1-~±-Fe~FeeeHtativeiT 

aHd-it-a~~eaFs-that-the-filiHg-aHd-lateF-€St~-i8hment ~-~-&±aHRr-iH 

the--&~FeUm&&a&ee&r-~~-~-~--teHd--te-~-~-t ... eatmeHt 

~etweeH-~~r-4ev-i~--~&ee&r-~--eFediteFsT-~-~~-ea--te 

file-the-elsim-ehsll-ee-deHiedT 

Comment. The first two sentences of former Section 709 are 
restated in Section 9351 (claim prerequisite to continuing action) 
without substantive change. The third sentence is replaced by Sections 
550-554 (liability of decedent covered by insurance) and 9354 (claim 
covered by insurance). 

The fourth sentence of the first paragraph and the second and 
third paragraphs of former Section 709 are restated in Section 9103 
(late claim), with clarifying and generalizing changes made to combine 
it with former Section 720. 

Probate Code § 709.1 lAB 7081 (repealed). Continuation of pending 

action against estate 

SEC. Section 709.1 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

+G9TlT--Ne.£wi-t.hstaE£-ing-~~-~FevieieH-~--~r--t.he--~-iH 

whieh-1Hr-a£t-i-ea-~F~&ed--i-n--SeetieH-~--i~-~~-may-~~-the 

setieH-te-ee-~~-iHli€4-~~-~-defeHeant-iH--t.he--~~-~tate-ef 

tHame-~-~~-~;L-,.~-~eti~ieH-ef-the-~laiHtiffT-~IiFeliaHt 

t e--t.he---aame--~r-&H4-II~ eH--t.he---aame---te-£me--&H4-~-erul-i-t. -i_-s-,--a&--al' e 

~Fevided--i-n--Seet-i-ea--+~±-~~--elaim8-~~-weFe-~--&ae-~~-t.-~-a 

~eHding-a£t-i-ea-~-~'-s--deathr--Ihe-~-€--&f--t.lH.~-&ee-t-i<m--ie 

elimlllative-a~~~-&,.~F&S4e-~he-~ ... eeedll ... e-~"'8vided-iH-8Iiedivi8ieH 

t~i-sf-SeetieH-385-8f-the-bede-8f-bivil-Pl'eeedlll'eT 

Comment. 
(liability of 
insurance) . 

Former Section 709.1 is replaced by Sections 550-554 
decedent covered by insurance) and 9354 (claim covered by 
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Probate Code § 716 [AB 7081 (repealed). Enforcement of lien 

SEC. Section 716 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

+±6T--{~~~~;&&y-be-~~££-~~~lGer-e~-a-meF~gage-eF 

±~eB-~~-eftf&~-~~~-aga~Be~-~~~re~r~y-~--~-~~~-eHbjee~ 

~ReFe£eT-Wher~~-~-aga}a&~-aBy-e~heF-~Fe~eF~y-e~-~he-ee~a~e-~e 

ex~Feee±y-YS4~~4~~~~b&in~r--~Re-~~;&&y-be-~-whe~ReF 

eF-~-~~~b&~-~-f~±ee-~-~~44~-in-~~--4-~~-W~~R 

See~~eB-9gggi-ef-~~4£4~~-~~-eeHBee±-~~~~~-~vere&-iB 

~he-ae~~eB-HB±ese-~Re-e±aim-wae-ee-fi±ee. 

tbi-A£-~-Hr-~i&-eee~ieBT-~~4~'-4~~-~H~-4£-~-±imi~ee 

~eT-a-jHegmeB~-~ha£-ie-a-±ieBT 

Comment. Former Section 716 is restated in Section 9355 
(enforcement of security interest), omitting the provision relating to 
attorney's fees. 

Probate Code § 720 [AB 7081 (repealed). Claim for damages for injury 

or death where no action pending 

SEC. Section 720 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

+agT--~~--a-~b&H&-~~ eamage&-~~--iBjHFies-~,-~--&e&~-~,--a 

~eFeeBT-~~-~~-ae~i9n-e~eei~iee-iR-See~ieB-+g9-wae-~eBeiBg-a~-~he 

~ime-~-~~ eeeeaen~L&-4€a£~--~-Re~-~4d~~i~in-~~~~-e~Rerwiee 

±imi~ee-~-~i&-~£a~~,-~-eeHF~T-~-a~~±~~i9n-~-~-e±aimaR~ 

maee-~-~~-~-&ae-yeaF-~~~~-~~-~-~-e~~4ma~2£-~-ef 

ae~ieRT-~-~-&aefr-~4~-aRe-~~,-i~-~--as-~~~-may 

eFeeFT-~~-~-~-~i±~-e~-~~~~~-&a&,-4~-~~,-a~~eiR~ 

eF--re&~in~-~-~~--Fe~FeeeB~a~i¥e.--~~-~~-~i±~-~--£he 

e±aim-~HFeHaR~-~e-~hie-eee~ieR-BeF-~~e-±~~-~~~,--Hr~b&-eF 

iR--~r~r-~~~-~-~~£--~Fe~eF±y-~-~-~~-~--eHeh 

a~~±iea£ieB--~~~--~~-~--frb&~r---~~-~~--Fe~FeeeR~a~i¥eT 

eie~FibH~eeT-~-~y~-&h&±±-~--be--~HHT~-~-&ee&~~-~-~-~FieF 

aie~FibH~ieR-~~~---~~r~-eha±±-4~~~-eeRei~ieRe 

H~eR-~-~4~4ftg--&~-~~~b&H&-~e-~~-~a&±-~~€a~~--l3etwee&-~he 

heiFeT-ee¥ieeeeT-±egateeeT-eF-eFeeiteFe-e~-the-ee~ateT 

~is-~4~~-~-~-a~~±ieab±e-~£-~~~-~Hb±~-eBtitiee 

HBeeF-GRa~teF-~-teemmeBeiBg-wi~R-SeetieB-9aggi-ef-PaF~-4-e~-9i¥ieieR-+T 

Comment. Former Section 720 is restated in Section 9103 (late 
claim) with clarifying and generalizing changes made to combine it with 
former Section 709. 
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Probate Code § 721 [AB 7081 (repealed). Claim for liability covered by 

liability insurance 

SEC. Section 721 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

+aIT--~~-~~~~~~~-e~heF-~~~-&~-~~~-~-iiliHg 

ei--a---e~-a4.IIl--a-s--~~-iH---J!a.H--4--(-etHIlI!IeHci~_i-&ft--Se£-t-i ........ 4GOO-}--ei 

Bi¥iBieH-~-~~-~-Fe~QiFed-~~-a-~~i-~~~i-eH-may-~-maiH~aiHed 

ey--a--&~~~--t~~~~r-~-~he-~-imi-t~~-~-i-a&a~-~Fe~ee~ieH 

eBIYT-a-~-i4S-i~-i-ty-~-~ deeedeH~-ieF-wh-i-e~~~~~-~Fe~ee~ed 

ey-liaeili~y-iBsaFaHeeT 

{e}-~~-&~~~-~~I-~i-~-a-~4~4~-~~i-~i-eH--itir~-eQ~eFieF 

eeQF~--&~-~-~~--itir-whieh--&fte-~~isEFaE~-~--&fte-~~~-iB 

~eHdiHgT-eF-ii-HeBe--i~~~,-Hr-&fte-Sa~eFieF--e~-t-~-~-&eaH~~-iR 

whieh-~~~~4~;&a~-~~-aB-~~~-i-&--Se£-t-i""""-~~r-allegiHg 

{1}-~he-Ha~aFe-aHd-ameaR~-ei-~he-elaimT-~~i-~~~-'o>as-~Fe~ee~edT 

iB-~~-&~--itir~r-e~-liaeili~y--i~~Re~~~~~-&fte~~r-{3} 

~he--i-&~p€&~-~-~~-€S-t~-t~-will-~~-~-~~~,-~~-{4}--aHY 

Feee¥eFy-4~-&fte-~-t-i ........ ~-~he-~~-_i-~~-~~~~~~~-~-~he 

deeedeB~LB--~-~~~-t-i~---~he--e&a~~r-~-~-~~-iHg--aHd 

HB~ieeT-~--aa~r-as--i-t-~~r-&ha~~-gFaB~-~~~~~~-&~tmaa~-~e 

iile-~he-ae~ieBT-~~4~-~~-~~-~he--ifl-t~€S-t~~-~-&S~~-will 

ee-~-ej'lid-i-e-ed-~-her-eby.-- .. lkWe'leF, i-~-i~-~f'I'€iI~~~-hat-~-i-a&a~~-deBieB 

eB¥eFage-~-~i-~-~-i4S-iI-i-ty-~~--e~-i-t-i~~IY--&~-~~-FeBeF¥a~ieHT 

~he-eeaF~-may-deHy-Iea¥e-~e-~he-elaimaH~-~e-iile-~he-ae~ieHT 

{e}-~e-ae~ieB-ey-~he-ela-imaH~-Bhall-nam€-~~4iefeftG&ft~-llEs~a~e 

ei--{Bame--~--deeedent+,---Bee-ea<H!d~'!'---SammeRB--sha-~~-~-&e~ved---up&fl--a 

~eFBBH-~~--iEr_~i-~i-H%-~-~he--~-~,--i-~-~--~-~he 

iBsaFeFT--~~-her-~Feeeediag&-~II-~-i-&-~he-ftBm€-~-~-&B~~r-ea~ 

e~heFWiBe--sha-~~-~ eeHdae~-4~-~he-~ maHReF -&a&-~--tfte--Bame 

eiiee~-~~~-~~~i-eH-weFe-~g-a4.E£-t-~~~~-~~~sea~~i-~r--FeF 

geed-eaaBeT-~he-eeQF~-iB-whieh-~he-ei¥il-~-e-t-i ........ 4~~~r-a~-me~ieR 

ei--BB--iB~eFeB~ed--~eFBeH--eF--a~eB--i~e--eWH--me~-ieBT--may--eFdeF--~he 

a~peiB~meB~---ei---a---~~~---~~~~4~--~---&fte---~eFseBal 

Fe~FeBeH~a~i¥eLB-saes~i~a~ieB-aB-~he-deieBdaB~T 

{d}-~~-i-a&a~~-may--deny--eF-~ise---e-9B-t€S-t--i-~-~-aM-l-i-t~-ey 

eFeBB-eem~IBiB~-4~-&fte-~-t-i ........ ~-eY-~Er~-~~-a~i-a&~-~he 

ela-imaB~T-eQ~-~he-jadgmeH~-eR-~he--e~~~~-ifl-t-~--Hr-&fte--iBde~eBdeB~ 

ae~ieB-shall-Be~-adjQdiea~e-F-igh~B-ei-~eFBeBs-whe-aFe-Be~-~aF~ieBT 
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fe~-~-~--Hr-faV&r-e~-~~~~-4~;Hr~~~-~aFsaaR~-~a-~ais 

seeloiaR--ahaH--be---<!nf-<H:~-e--aR±y--4i'GI!r--the---H>S-1I-~-~_-ee-t4-on--aH!I 

saa±±-Ralo-eFealoe-a-±ieR-1I-~aH-Fea±-aF-aloaeF-~Fa~eFloy-iH-loae-esloaloeT 

f~~--~-~~-~---thie--seeloieH--are-~~~.-~-may--ge 

~1I-Fsae!l-esRe1l-FFeRlo±y-wiloh-sloheF-Feme!liesT 

COIlllllent. 
(liability of 
insurance). 

Former Section 721 is replaced by Sections 550-554 
decedent covered by insurance) and 9354 (claim covered by 

Probate Code § 9002 [AB 7081 (amended). Claim requirement 

SEC. Section 9002 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

9002. Except as otherwise provided by statute: 

(a) All claims shall be filed in the manner and within the time 

provided in this part. 

(b) A claim that is not filed as provided in this part is barred. 

fe~-~he--~~-~-a-e±aim-maY-~-~~Hr-aa-aeloieH-eH-lohe-e±aim 

1I-H±ess-lohe-e±aim-is-~iFelo-~i±e!l-ae-~Fevi!le!l-iR-~hie-~aFloT 

COIlllllent. Subdivision (c) of Section 9002 is superseded by Chapter 
8 (commencing with Section 9350) (claims in litigation). 

Probate Code § 9103 [AB 7081 (amended). Late claims 

SEC. Section 9103 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

9103. (a) Upon petition by a creditor and notice of hearing given 

as provided in Section 1220, the court may allow a claim to be filed 

after expiration of the time provided in Section 9100 if it appears by 

clear and convincing evidence that all of the following conditions are 

satisfied: 

(1) ±he-eFe!liloeF-wae-e1l-lo-e~-lohe-£-t£-t-e-~~~-eR~~re-~e1l-F-meHloh 

~eFie!l-~~~--~-4~-t-e- letters~re-~iFslo-4~-~~~~F&~-~eFseHa± 

Fe~FeseHloaloiveT 

f~~--the--eFe!liloeF--!li!l--Helo--have Neither the creditor nor the 

creditor's attorney had actual knowledge of the administration of the 

estate within four months after the date letters were first issued to a 

general personal representative 9y-~£a£BEr~-~~-&1I-~-~-~-eloaloe ~ 

and the petition was filed within a reasonable time after the creditor 

or the creditor's attorney had actual knowledge of the administration. 
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f3~ ill The claim is for an action or proceeding pending against 

the decedent at the time of death or. if no action or proceeding is 

pending. for a cause of action that does not arise out of the conduct 

by the creditor of a trade, business, or profession in the state. 

(b) The court shall not allow a claim to be filed under this 

section after the earlier of the following times: 

(1) The time the court makes an order for final distribution of 

the estate. 

(2) One year after the date letters are first issued to a general 

personal representative. 

(c) The court may condition the claim on terms that are lust and 

equitable. and may require the appointment or reappointment of a 

personal representative if necessary. The court may deny the petition 

if a preliminary distribution to beneficiaries or a payment to general 

creditors has been made and it appears that the filing or establishment 

of the claim would cause or tend to cause unequal treatment among 

beneficiaries or creditors. 

{gl Property distributed under court order and payments otherwise 

properly made before a claim is filed under this section are not 

subject to the claim, regardless of whether the claim is later 

established in whole or in part. The personal representative, 

distributee. or payee is not liable on account of the prior 

distribution or payment. 

Comment. Section 9103 is amended to combine it with the fourth 
sentence of the first paragraph and the second and third paragraphs of 
former Section 709, which related to late claims in pending actions, 
and with former Section 720, which related to late claims involving 
causes of action not pending. The combination of provisions results in 
changes for purposes of clarification, generalization, and uniformity. 

This section does not excuse the duty of the personal 
representative to give timely notice to a known creditor pursuant to 
Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 9050). A creditor has knowledge of 
the administration of an estate within the meaning of subdivision 
(a)(l) if the creditor has actual knowledge of the administration 
through receipt of notice given under Section 9050 or otherwise, such 
as information from a newspaper clipping service. Constructive 
knowledge through publication of a notice of death or other information 
that does not come to the attention of the creditor is not knowledge 
for the purpose of subdivision (a)(l). 

It should be noted that a petition under this section must be 
verified. See Section 1284. This section does not apply to certain 
public entity claims which involve a written notice or request to the 
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public entity and a response time governed by other law. See Sections 
9201 (claims governed by special statutes) and 9202 (claim by Director 
of Health Services). 

Probate Code § 9253 [AB 7081 (amended). Effect of statute of 

limi ta t ions 

SEC. Section 9253 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

9253. fa~-~~444~~-&-ela~m-~~~£-~~~-&~-1~i~~~ 

e~ReFW~se--a~~l~eable--~e--~he--~~~~-~~--~l~r-~~~Y&l.--eE 

Ee:fee~~eRT 

fb~--A claim barred by the statute of limitations may not be 

allowed by the personal representative or approved by the court or 

judge. 

fe~-~~~~-&~~val-e~-a-ela~m-~aE~ReE-~ella-~Re-a~a~a~e 

e~-1~m~~a~~eRs-aaEiBg-~he-aamiBis~Ea~ieB-9~-~Re-es~a~e. 

fa~---N9~wi~he~aRaiRg---~--~--~---~4mi~~~4~--9~heFWise 

a~~lieable-~9-a-elaimT-aR-ae~ieB-eR-a-~€j~~~-~~~11-be-eemmeReea 

wi~hiR-~Re-~ime-~EeeeEigea-iB-See~ieR-9a5+. 

Comment. Former subdivisions (a) and (c) of Section 9253 are 
continued as subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 9352 (statute of 
limi tations for claims on action) without change. Former subdivision 
(d) is combined with subdivision (a) of former Section 9257 as 
subdivision (c) of Section 9352 (statute of limitations for claims on 
action) without change. 

Probate Code § 9257 [AB 7081 (repealed). Action on rejected claim 

SEC. Section 9257 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

9a5+T--{e-j--A--re-~-&la-~-ie--bar-r-e4-__ l-e&&-~h€---eEed-i-E-<J.r-bdRge 

aa--ae-t4-ilfl-~-~h€---e-la-im--9E-~~-ma-~t-e-F--4-s- E e fe EF e d--~e--a- Fe f e Fee -& F--~9 

aE9i~Ea~i9R-wi~RiR-~Re-~ellewiBg-~imesT-~~~~ng-~~~~-&aF-~-wRieR 

~ReEe-is-a-vaeaBey-iR-~Re-9~~iee-9~-~Re-~eFe9Bal-Fe~FeseR~a~ive+ 

fl~--~-~h€---&la-~-4-a--aae-~-~h€---~~-~--giviRg-~-~4~-s--9~ 

Fe:fee~i9BT-~REee-m9B~Rs-a~~eE-~Re-R9~iee-is-giveR. 

fa~-~~-~~-e-la-im--is-Be~-~~-~-~ime-~-~iviBg-~h€--~~-9~ 

Ee:fee~ieRT-~REee-meR~Re-a~~eE-~he-elaim-bee9mea-aaeT 

fb~-~~-&dQi~~-~-s-~-e~ReF-~~-iR-~~-~-a&~~-~-be 

bEeagR~T-~-a&~~-9R-~h€--~~~~-ge-bF9agh~-4~~~~-iB-wRieR 

~he-~EeeeeaiRg-~eE-aamiRis~Ea~i9B-9~-~Re-aeeeaeR~la-ea~a~e-is-~eRaiagT 
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fe~--'.I'he--j>l-a-iffi-i.f.f--sh&1-1---f-ci-±€--a--n<>-t-i-<=e--iH--Efre,-~-iH--tlie 

aetfeR-~~-~££--e&Hr~-~~~-fR-~~~&~&e-P%~~-iRg,-~-Wftli 

~~ee~-e~-gfvfRg--a-~~-Efre,-Retfee-~~~~~~-~re&ea~~~ve-ae 

~~evfded-~-See~i&&-~~~~--~~-ee~vfee-~--a-~~-~-Efre,-eHemeRe 

aRd-~~~-~-~££--~e~eeRa1---~re&ea~~~ve--Hr-~~--~-a--the 

i!1-!Rg--aftd--g4v4ng--~-Efre,-RetfeeT---Aw:i--p£-<>per~-y--4-i-atr-i-buted--lIR<l-e->,-ee"~t 

e~de~T-~--aftY-~ymeR£-~~-madeT-~~~-Efre,-~-i~~-~--f-ci~-aRd 

g!veR--!e--Ret--e"bjeet--te--Efre,-~~~r--~-~~--~e~~eeeRtat!ve, 

d!et~fb"teeT--~--~--Hr-~~--1-!ab1-e--~-~<Ifr~--iH--~--p~!eF 

d!et~fb"t!eR-e~-paymeRtT 

fd~-li-tlie-e~edfteF-ia!1-e-te-Feeeve~T-~££-~~~~-~~~-pay-ee"~t 

eeete-~--ia-~££-~~-d!ee~etfeR,-~~~-1-~~iga~i&&-e*~eRsee, 

!Re1-"d!ag-atte~Rey~e-ieeST 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of former Section 9257 is combined with 
former subdivision (d) of Section 9253 as Section 9352(c) (statute of 
limitations for action on claim) without change. Subdivisions (b)-(d) 
are continued as Section 9353(a)-(c) (bringing action on claim) without 
change. 

Probate Code §§ 9350-9355 (added). Claims in litigation 

SEC. Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 9350) is added to 

Part 4 of Division 7 of the Probate Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 8. CLAIMS IN LITIGATION 

§ 9350. Claim prerequisite to bringing action 

9350. An action may not be commenced against a decedent's 

personal representative on a cause of action against the decedent 

unless a claim is first filed as provided in this part and the claim is 

rejected or is allowed or approved only in part. 

Comment. Section 9350 restates subdivision (a) of former Section 
716 with the addition of the implied requirement that the claim was 
rejected in whole or in part. For the time within which a claim must 
be filed, see Section 9100 (claim period). For late claims, see 
Section 9103. An action may be brought to enforce a liability of the 
decedent without first filing a claim in the case of a secured 
obligation. Section 9355 (enforcement of security interest). 

This section relates only to an action against the personal 
representative. It does not affect actions against other persons who 
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may be liable for the decedent's debts. See, e.g., Sections 13109 
(affidavit procedure) and 13550-13554 (debts of deceased spouse). See 
also Sections 550-554 (liability of decedent covered by insurance). 

Definitions 
Claim § 9000 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

Personal representative § 58 

§ 9351. Claim prerequisite to continuing action 

9351. (a) An action or proceeding pending against the decedent at 

the time of death may not be continued against the decedent's personal 

representative unless a claim is first filed as provided in this part 

and the claim is rejected or is allowed or approved only in part. 

(b) No recovery shall be allowed in the action against property in 

the decedent's estate unless proof is made of the filing. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 9351 restates the first 
sentence of former Section 709 with the addition of the implied 
requirement that the claim be rejected in whole or in part. The 
personal representative must notify creditors, including plaintiffs in 
actions against the decedent, if the personal representative has actual 
knowledge of the creditor. Section 9050 (notice required). For late 
claims, see Section 9103. 

Subdivision (b) restates the second sentence of former Section 709 
without substantive change. 

Defini tions 
Claim § 9000 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

Personal representative § 58 

§ 9352. Statute of limitations for action on claim 

9352. (a) The filing of a claim tolls the statute of limitations 

otherwise applicable to the claim until allowance, approval, or 

rejection. 

(b) The allowance or approval of a claim in whole or in part 

further tolls the statute of limitations during the administration of 

the estate as to the part allowed or approved. 

(c) Notwithstanding the statute of limitations otherwise 

applicable to a claim, a claim rejected in whole or in part is barred 

as to the part rejected unless the creditor commences an action on the 
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claim or the matter is referred to a referee or to arbitration wi thin 

the following times, excluding the time during which there is a vacancy 

in the office of the personal representative: 

(1) If the claim is due at the time of giving the notice of 

rejection, three months after the notice is given. 

(2) If the claim is not due at the time of giving the notice of 

rejection, three months after the claim becomes due. 

Comment. Subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 9352 continue former 
subdivisions (a) and (c) of Section 9253 with the addition of 
provisions relating to partial allowance. Subdivision (c) combines 
former subdivision (d) of Section 9253 and subdivision (a) of former 
Section 9257 with the addition of provisions relating to partial 
rejection. 

CROSS-REFERENCES 
Definitions 

Claim § 9000 
Personal representative § 58 

§ 9353. Bringing action on claim 

(a) In addition to any other county in which an action may be 

commenced, an action on the claim may be commenced in the county in 

which the proceeding for administration of the decedent's estate is 

pending. 

(b) The plaintiff shall file a notice of the pendency of the 

action with the court clerk in the estate proceeding, together with 

proof of giving a copy of the notice to the personal representative as 

provided in Section 1215. Personal service of a copy of the summons 

and complaint on the personal representative is equivalent to the 

filing and giving of the notice. Any property distributed under court 

order, or any payment properly made, before the notice is filed and 

given is not subject to the claim. The personal representative, 

distributee, or payee is not liable on account of the prior 

distribution or payment. 

(c) If the creditor fails to recover, the creditor shall pay court 

costs and, in the court's discretion, reasonable litigation expenses, 

including attorney's fees. 

Comment. Section 9353 restates subdivisions (b)-(d) of former 
Section 9257 without substantive change. 
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Definitions 
Claim § 900 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

Personal representative § 58 
Property § 62 

§ 9354. Claim covered by insurance 

9354. (a) An action to establish the decedent's liability for 

which the decedent was protected by insurance may be commenced or 

continued under Section 550, and a judgment in the action may be 

enforced against the insurer, without first filing a claim as provided 

in this part. 

(b) An action to establish the decedent's liability for damages 

outside the limits or coverage of the insurance may not be commenced or 

continued under Section 550 unless a claim is first made as provided in 

this part. 

(c) An insurer defending an action under Section 550 shall file a 

claim as provided in this part if the insurer seeks reimbursement under 

the insurance contract for any liability of the decedent, including but 

not limi ted to deductible amounts in the insurance coverage and costs 

and attorney's fees. Failure to file a claim is a waiver of 

reimbursement under the insurance contract for any liability of the 

decedent. 

Comment. Section 9354 replaces part of the first sentence of 
subdivision (b) of former Section 707, the third sentence of former 
Section 709, part of former Section 709.1, and subdivision (a) of 
former Section 721. Section 9354, in conjunction with Section 550, 
makes the following significant changes in the former scheme: 

(1) The new provisions apply uniformly to actions 
pending at the death of the decedent and actions commenced 
after the decedent's death. 

(2) Court approval is not required before the plaintiff 
may commence an action against the estate for the insured 
amount. 

(3) The estate of the decedent need not otherwise 
qualify for treatment under Section 13100 et seq. (affidavit 
procedure for collection or transfer of personal property). 

(4) The new provisions apply in any case where there is 
a claim for damages for which the decedent was insured, 
whether for injury to or death of a person caused by the 
wrongful act or neglect of the decedent, or otherwise. 

(5) The new provisions excuse a claim in probate only 
where the plaintiff is proceeding under Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 550, whether or not the insurer has 
otherwise accepted the defense of the cause or an appearance 
has been made on behalf of the decedent. 
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Nothing in Section 9354 affects any applicable statutes of 
limitation relating to the action. Cf. Code Civ. Proe. § 353; Prob. 
Code § 551. 

Definitions 
Claim § 9000 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

§ 9355. Enforcement of security interest 

9355. The holder of a mortgage or other lien on property in the 

decedent's estate, including but not limited to a judgment lien, may 

commence an action to enforce the lien against the property that is 

subject to the lien, without first filing a claim as provided in this 

part, if in the complaint the holder of the lien expressly waives all 

recourse against other property in the estate. 

Comment. Section 9355 restates former Probate Code Section 716 
[AB 708], omitting the provision relating to attorney's fees. 

Defini tions 
Claim § 9000 
Property § 62 

CROSS-REFERENCES 

Probate Code § 9824 [AB 708] (repealed). Executors who have not 

qualified 

SEC. Section 9824 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

98i!4T---I-n---a-e-t4-eR&-~-e!,--aga4-n&t-~P-&efta-l--.,,-<!}>£~-a-t4v-es-,--i+-!s 

He_t-~~-~-~~i'r~-~a!'-t!es-~~-~-~-l-e~Ber&-~~-e."de."ed 

!se~ed-h~-t-whe-have-He-t-qaa±!f!edT 

Comment. Former Section 9824 is omitted; it is 
procedure for appointment of applicable under the 

representative. See Part 
7 of the Probate Code. 

2 (commencing with Section 8000) 
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